Field playback studies have yielded suggestive evinumber held by human adults are not constrained by dence that animals predict the number of intruders they the sensory modality in which they were perceived expect to see on the basis of the number of vocalizing [9]. Previous studies, however, have yielded conflictintruders they hear. In these studies, the probability that ing results concerning whether the number represenan animal from a focal group will approach a speaker tations held by nonhuman animals and human infants emitting vocalizations from foreign conspecifics deare tied to the modality in which they were estabpends on the relationship between the number of vo- 
pected that framing a numerical problem within a social ously preferentially attend to a visual stimulus that was numerically equivalent to the number of coo calls they context would increase the probability of successful matching across stimulus modalities. We specifically heard. Because the two or three coo calls were heard concurrently, this pattern of looking would also demontested whether monkeys would preferentially attend to dynamic visual displays featuring the number of unfastrate auditory-stream segregation of the voices. Monkeys spent a greater proportion of time looking miliar conspecifics they simultaneously heard vocalizing ( Figures 1A and 1B) .
at the display that numerically matched the number of vocalizers they heard than at the numerically nonWe chose to test discrimination between the quantities two versus three because these were the quantities matching display. Monkeys looked at the matching display for 60% of the total time that they spent looking at used in all previous studies of this sort with human infants [10-13]. Each of 20 subjects was seated in front of either screen; this proportion differed significantly from chance [t(19) = 3.00, p < 0.01] (Figure 2A ). On average, two liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors and a hidden speaker located between the monitors. One monitor monkeys looked at the matching display for 14.2 ± 2.0 s and the nonmatching display for 9.2 ± 1.2 s ( Figure 2B ). A displayed a dynamic 1 s video of two simultaneously vocalizing monkey faces, and the other monitor dis-2 (match versus nonmatch) × 2 (two sounds versus three sounds) × 3 (stimulus set 1, 2, or 3) analysis of played a dynamic 1 s video of three simultaneously vocalizing monkey faces. Each video played in a convariance (ANOVA) revealed that the monkeys looked longer at the numerically matching display than at the tinuous loop for 60 s. The two videos contained two common animals such that the two-animal display was nonmatching display [F(1,15) = 7.5, p < 0.02] and that there were no other main effects or interactions. Thus, a subset of the three-animal display ( Figure 1A ). Videos were edited so that the onset and offset of all individthe effect held both for the monkeys who heard two calls and for the monkeys who heard three calls. Finally, uals' mouth movements were synchronous. Synchronously with the videos, subjects heard either two or 15 out of the 20 monkeys tested looked longer at the matching display than at the nonmatching display [p < three of these monkeys simultaneously producing coo calls. Three different stimulus sets were used (each 0.022, sign test] ( Figure 2C ). These results suggest that rhesus monkeys segrecomposed of one two-animal display and one threeanimal display). Sets 1 and 2 contained female rhesus gated two or three simultaneously presented vocalizations and detected the numerical correspondences bemonkeys (at Duke University), whereas set 3 contained male monkeys (from the Max Planck Institute for Biotween the calls they heard and the vocalizing faces they saw. Importantly, because we used a between-subjects logical Cybernetics) that had long been deceased and were thus unknown to the subjects. Individual coos design (see Experimental Procedures), each monkey experienced only one trial and heard only the two-or were equated for duration, and composite auditory stimuli were equated for amplitude ( Figure 1B) . Because all only the three-composite call stimulus-not both. Thus, the subjects could not have learned to map the more visual and auditory components were identical in duration and synchronized, the subjects could not use amodal intense or the more complex auditory stimulus to the more intense/complex visual stimulus. Previous studies cues (such as rate) to make a match. All trials were recorded on digital video tape and later acquired and with human infants have fallen prey to this argument because they used a within-subject design; infants scored blind by independent observers. Thus, our paradigm addressed whether monkeys would spontaneconsequently heard two-and three-sound stimuli and saw two-and three-element arrays in a single session respondence between three (or two) vocalizations and three (or two) faces; this spontaneous, multisensory and could have learned to match the more intense/ complex stimuli in each modality. In contrast, our denumber representation in nonhuman animals is an important, clear parallel to adult-human nonverbal numsign provided no basis for learning to match more intense/complex stimuli within the experimental setting.
ber representations [9]. Second, these results suggest that rhesus monkeys can segregate simultaneously Controlling for auditory cues that often covary with number also made it unlikely that monkeys could use a presented conspecific coo vocalizations, even though the power spectra of the calls are highly overlapping. priori expectations to spontaneously map two (or three) sounds to a continuous property of the visual stimulus This capability is on par with the perceptual separation of voices by humans via pitch differences (i.e., funda-(e.g., calls of this amplitude are usually paired with a certain surface area of monkey face). Furthermore, bemental frequency) and harmonicity [27, 30] . This is notable because a previous study found that highly cause the visual and auditory components were identical in duration and synchronized, the monkeys could trained monkeys could discriminate concurrent sequences of artificial sounds only when their frequency not have used rate, duration, or synchrony cues as a basis for matching. It was also not possible to match ranges did not overlap [31] . Last, our results also suggest that the use of auditory and visual stimuli that are auditory to visual stimuli on the basis of the presence or absence of a particular individual monkey because ecologically relevant and/or have nonarbitrary associations may be important for subjects to detect the nuall stimulus animals were unknown to subjects. From these data, we posit that, without any explicit training, merical correspondence between modalities. Future studies should attempt to determine whether it is the rhesus monkeys (A) can represent the equivalence between the number of voices they hear and the number social or more generally the nonarbitrary nature of the stimuli that allows for crossmodal numerical matching. of faces they see and (B) are capable of concurrentstream segregation of voices with overlapping spectra Future studies should also extend this paradigm to other numerical values, which may help determine the at a level comparable to that of humans [27, 28].
Our experimental design was motivated by an intunumerical representational system underlying this ability [8]. Regardless, these data strongly support the ition that a monkey would be more likely to numerically match across modalities if the problem were made socontention that monkeys share with adult humans language-independent number representations that are cioecologically relevant. The nonarbitrary connection between our visual and auditory stimuli is in direct conunfettered by stimulus modality. trast to all previous studies with human infants [10-13]. These earlier studies used either slides of randomly se- 
Conclusions adobe.com). We extracted the audio track from the digital video
The results of our experiment suggest three important samples. Calls were sampled at 32 kHz and normalized to the peak amplitude, and then two of the three calls were temporally exconclusions. First, rhesus monkeys recognize the cor- 
